SEMINARS AND CULTURAL EVENTS
February 2018
Saturday
3rd February

British Council Examinations Services for teachers

An Overview of Revised Cambridge English Young Learner
tests - a seminar presenting the new test formats and offering
plenty of ideas for practice activities.
Improving speaking skills at B2 level - a seminar suggesting and
17.30-19.00
illustrating practice steps and activities to help students improve
Via Borgospesso 11 their speaking skills.
15.00-17.00

Saturday
3rd February
17.00-19.00

Harold Pinter today
This seminar begins by discussing the role of Pinter’s theatre of
menace/absurd in the global world of today which can’t stop
talking, and then goes on to examine difficulties in translating
Pinter’s into Italian. It will end with readings from his plays.
Riccardo Magherini, theatre director; Alessandra Serra, official
translator; Maggie Rose, editor of The Caretaker; Fabio Banfo
and Antonio Rosti, actors. Languages: English/Italian
Il Custode, Pacta Salone Via Dini, Milano 8 - 18 February 2018.

Saturday
10th February
17.00-19.00

“A thing of beauty is a joy for ever”
This seminar examines the intricacies of Keats’s exquisite use of
language in Endymion, and shows how a familiarity with the
poet’s verbal creativity can be useful for arousing interest
when introducing Keats into the classroom.
Anna Anselmo, Università della Valle d’Aosta.

Saturday
24th February
17.00-19.00

The charisma of William Blake
This performance will begin with a talk on the way so many poets,
painters and singers of the iconoclastic Beat Generation sought
inspiration in William Blake. It will then go on with a musical
session, where songs that were cool in the 1950s and 1960s will
be played and sung.
Giordano Dall’Armellina, author, musician and singer

The seminars are free of charge
Please book at: www.britishcouncil.it/milano and then click on: prenotazioni online
British Council, Ente accreditato dal MIUR per la formazione del personale della scuola ai sensi della
Direttiva 170 del 21/3/2016, articolo 1, comma 5

BRITISH COUNCIL, Via Manzoni 38, 20121 Milano

Il British Council è l'Ente britannico per le relazioni internazionali nel campo della cultura e dell'educazione. Costruiamo relazioni di reciproco arricchimento tra il Regno Unito e gli altri
paesi e promuoviamo la creatività britannica e gli obiettivi raggiunti.

